WGSD Wireless Network Access
GEORGE

“GEORGE”

WHO SHOULD USE GEORGE
1. All district owned PC’s. If you press
Ctrl+Alt+Delete and enter a WGSD
username and password to login.

District Firewall

2. Attach to
“GEORGE” for
wireless access

4. You will then be given
the proper access to the
World Wide Web.

WWW

3. When you launch a Web browser the district firewall
uses *SSO to authenticate your domain credentials
using the district Domain controllers and place you in
the proper content filtering group.
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Faculty

Student

*Single sign-on (SSO)is a session/user authentication process that permits a
user to enter one username and password in order to access multiple
applications such as your computer, network drives, printers and WWW. The
process authenticates the user for all the applications they have been given
rights to and eliminates further prompts when they switch applications during a
particular session.

Default

The benefits of authenticating using SSO is that you only need to login one time to gain
proper access to network resources. SSO is only available with computers that are
joined to the district domain (If you press Ctrl+Alt+Delete and enter a WGSD username
and password).

WGSD Wireless Network Access
WEBnet
WEBnet

WHO SHOULD USE WEBnet
1. All BYOD or non-authenticated
single user devices such as iPads,
iPhones and Android devices.

District Firewall

2. Attach to
“WEBnet” for
wireless access.

5. You will then be given
the proper access to the
World Wide Web.

WWW
3. When you launch a Web browser the
district firewall will redirect you to a webpage
and ask you to enter your district username
and password.

Username
Password
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Faculty

4. Your domain credentials will be authenticated
against the district Domain controllers and you will be
placed into the proper content filtering group.

Student

Default

PLEASE NOTE:
Using web authentication teachers will be able to access sites such as YouTube and Twitter on
their single user device and students will have greater access to web resources. Using web
authentication will require you to enter your domain credentials once every 60 minutes.

